
October Promotio
Annual Fund 
Opens Here 
On Thursday

Reese’s annual United Fund 
drive to aid 27 Lubbock welfare 
agencies swings into motion next 
Thursday with the hope that 
everyone will participate. Key 
workers have been named for 
each unit and the financial cam
paign is aimed at equalling or 
surpassing the 136 per cent finan
cial accomplishments of last year 
and 96 per cent participation of 
military and civilian assignees.

“Reese people never have failed 
to reach the goal in community 
campaigns in the base’s 13 years 
of existence; we see no reason 
why the goal will not be met 
again,” said Lt. Col. Robert Bow
man, project officer.

‘Everyone will have opportu
nity to give in this campaign. 
Money will go to help those in 
need and to build better citizens. 
Benefits will go to those troubled 
by blindness, hearing and mental 
problems; to Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts, nurseries, boys clubs, 
the Salvation Army, neighbor
hood centers, Young Men’s and 
Young Women’s Christian As
sociations and other units.

“Opportunity Great”
“The opportunity is great to 

show that our hearts are big and 
we are thinking of those less 
fortunate.”

Most Reese people have seen 
the motion picture, “Through 
Many Doors,” in which activities 
of organizations to receive aid 
are pictured at work. About 25 
Reese leaders last week visited 
several organizations in Lubbock 
to see how the United Fund dol
lars are spent and the major re
turns received, they said they

(See FUND, Page 3)

Winners of the Reese intra- 
mral tournament on a 8 win, 0 

jss record, the Student Squadron
U, S. Air Force —  Aerospace Pow^at Sheppard AFB this week t0rticipate in the squadron level 

)uch football tournament. In 
961 the Students finished high 
l ATC.
The Students scored two wins 

ver the Civil Engineers, M&S, 
[ospital and MATS teams to take 
le base tournament title, up-

Honor Employees 
For 5 Centuries 
Of Federal Work

Five hundred years of service 
to the Federal government have 
been given by 34 civilian em
ployees of Reese Air Force Base 
honored this week with presen
tation of 20- year and 10-year 
service pins.

Fourteen of the number have 
served 20 years and received 20- 
year pins, presented by Col. 
Joseph E. Payne, commander of 
the Maintenance and Supply 
Group.

They are Leslie J. Roper of 
civilian personnel, Arnatta Sto
vall and Annie Sasser of Air Base 
Group, William C. Cowan and 
Roger C. Poff of the Civil Engi
neering Group and Winston D. 
Williams, Hobert R. Maddux, 
Archie M. Grimes, Arthur E. 
O’Neil, Foy A. Naler, John B. 
Fuller’ Charles T. Radar, Audrey 
A. Camp and Harold B. Williams 
and the Maintenance and Supply 
Group.

Receiving 10-year-pins, pre
sented by the group commanders, 
were Lovelle G. Owens, Billy V. 
DuBois, Roger S. Adams, Thomas 
R. Reese, Douglas G. Adams, 
Barney H. Holgate, John C. Har
ney, Paul E. Cole, Billy D. 
Turner, Robert L. Walke, John 
R. Warner, Frankie Youngblood, 
Thomas E. Smith, Eugene Morris, 
Romney K. Scarborough, Harry 
DeLaRue, Vernon L. Ehlo, Larry 
O. Boothe, Richard E. Simmons, 
Paul G. Gillespie, Norman F. 
LeGrand and Anna M. Dotsey.

?und . . .
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In ATC Tourney
setting M&S in the finals, 7-0. 
Bob McNaughton, former Air 
Force Academy quarterback, 
passed to SSgt. Glen Whitsett for 
the winning score.

McNaught, who quarterbacked 
the Academy last year after two 
years as understudy to Richey 
Mayo, graduate of Reese pilot 
training in September, was the 
chief threat in the Student team, 
supported by other former col
lege players.

EM PLO YEES H O N O R E D — Fourteen Reese em ployees were 
aw arded 20-year service pins this week for service to 
the Federal government. Co l. Joseph E. Payne, M&S 
G roup commander, made the presentations. C iv ilians left 
to right are: Front row, A rnatta Stovall, Audrey A . Cam p,

W instron D. W illiam s, Archie M. Grim es, H arold B. W il
liams and Foy A. N aler. Back Row, Leslie J .  Roper, W il
liam C. Cow an, Roger C . Poff, Charles T. Rader, John 
B. Fuller, Arthur E. O 'N e il and Hobert R. M addux. 
Absent on leave was Annie Sasser.

Suggestors Given $400
Major Phone 
Change Near

The Reese Air Force Base 
housing area will cease to be 
“ long distance” to Lubbock about 
the middle of December, Col. 
James A. Gunn, wing commander, 
has been advised.

Presently families in the hous
ing area are on the Hurlwood 
Exchange of the General Tele
phone Company of the Southwest 
and the call to Lubbock or from 
Lubbock to the area is 20 cents 
per call, station-to-station, or 40 
cents person-to-person.

Dec. 19 is the tentative date 
for change-over to direct connec
tion with Lubbock. Company of
ficials say that on the change
over date direct calls may be 
made from the Hurlwood Ex
change to and from Lubbock, 
with the cost of the phone going 
up. Private lines in the housing 
area will cost $2 more per month 
and smiliar charges will be for 
party lines. The change in the 
extended area service of the Gen
eral Telephone Company also 
will effect subscribers in Hurl
wood and others in the area on 
the exchange.

The change also will bring a 
new number to Reese—a Hurl
wood number. POrter 3-1951 aft
er the change-over date no longer 
will connect with Reese and its 
extensions.

■ESCO23|

O N G R A T U LA T IO N S !— Colonel R ichard Steele, A ir Base G roup commander, 
sngratu lates Robbie Bowers and presented her with a check for $100 for her 
anagem ent improvement suggestion on clothing store forms which saved the 
,ir Force $2,000 a year.

Management improvement sug
gestions brought a $300 award to 
a Reese man and $100 to a Reese 
woman civilian employee this 
week.

Bert H. Oatman of the Traffic 
Management section was pre
sented with $300 by Col. James 
A. Gunn III, wing commander, 
and Robbie G. Bowers of the civil
ian personnel office was handed 
a check for $100 by Col. Richard 
Steele, Air Base Group com
mander.

Oatman submitted a proposal 
for elimination of staples in pack
aging military household goods 
shipments which was adopted by 
the Department' of Defense. Col
onel Gunn, in presenting the $300 
noted that Oatman had been 
praised for his resourcefulness 
and loyalty by U. S. Air Force 
headquarters, the Logistics Com
mand and Air Training Command.

Oatman’s suggestion effects 
household goods shipments for 
military families in the Air Force, 
Army, Navy and Marines. He 
proposed tape and glue in pack
aging goods. His idea is estimated 
to save $10,000 a year in claims 
for injury to personnel and dam
age to household goods.

Oatman has earned $1,320 in 
suggestion awards in four and a 
half years, his proposals saving 
the Armed Forces $129,205 in 
manhours, materials, claims and 
shipping costs. Seven of his ten 
suggestions have been adopted.

Mrs. Bowers suggested the 
combination of clothing sales ac
tions on one Air Force form, in
stead of two forms. She was em
ployed in the clothing sales store 
when offering her proposal. Air 
Force headquarters has approved 
the suggestion, which is estimated 
to save $2,000 annually in man
hours and materials.

The Reese incentive awards 
committee recommended a letter 
of appreciation and three-day 
pass for SSgt. James Praytor for 
a proposal on flight line vehicle 
use. A $15 award went to Billy B. 
Gages for a suggestion on modi
fying a gas hose. Award of $15 
was given Phyllis Nicholes for a 
suggestion on compiling class ros
ters for graduates.

* * *

Reeseites Attetid
Big D Celebration

About 100 Reese persons are 
attending the Air Force Acad
emy-Southern Methodist Univer
sity football game and partici
pating in Operation Big D in 
Dallas this weekend.

Traveling by private automo
bile, they will see the game, visit 
the Texas State Fair grounds, 
attend special dances and gener
ally be guests of Dallas on the 
special weekend.

New Service 
Serves Diner

The American Security Ran
gers took over preparation and 
serving in the wing dining hall 
this week with the promise from 
Sam Bonner, manager, that “we 
will try to operate a good mess- 
hall with good chow, with clean, 
pleasant surroundings.”

The Rangers, with home offices 
in Pasadena, Calif., have a year’s 
contract, starting Oct. 1

Bonner, a resident fo Mesquite, 
Tex., spent 16% years in the 
Army and Air Force, leaving as 
a master sergeant in food service. 
He supervised dining halls at 
Kessler AFB, Tachikawa, Furst- 
enfeldbruck and Neubiberg, Gey- 
many, and Orly Field near Paris, 
France.

The same employees are work
ing under the new management, 
with close supervision, Bonner 
said.

Serving hours are slightly 
lengthened. Breakfast is 4:15 to 
7:15 a.m.; lunch is from 10:15 
a.m. to 1:45 p.m.; and dinner is 
4 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.; with the night 
meal from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
On Saturdays, Sundays and holi
days it will be breakfast from 
7:30 to 8:30 a.m., dinner from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and supper 
from 4:15 to 5 p.m.

'The Button-Down 
Mind"

B O B
N E W H A R T

IN CONCERT

Jerry L. Burdick, Benjamin N. 
Moats, Keith J. DePriest, William 
W. Flanigan, Gilbert R. Peters, 
Daniel A. Ritondo, Donald C. 
Steele, Ronald A. Beauvais, Rod
ney B. Bunker, Nickolas J. Fank, 

E-6’s Named
Erwin E. Barnes Jr, Walter 

F Brumit, Richard L. Chambers, 
William G. Crim, Victor S. Czecz- 
otka, Richard L. Donovan, Isaías 
W. Filomeno, Michael W. Fleury, 
Harold L. Matz, Anthony R. Mil
ler, David A. Roach, Wallace G. 
Runyon, Jacob R. Schulberger 
Jr., Billie L. Smith, Frederick P. 
Smith Jr., Marion R. Snow, Al
bert E. Sollers, Dennis E. Thomp
son, Gerald E. Thompson and 
Franklin D. Tucker.

Promoted to airman second 
class were Richard J. Amelse, 
William Brown Jr, Carlos F. 
Caballero-Rivera, Guy J. Craze, 
David M. Day, William H. De-

(See PROMOTIONS, Page 3)

Fire Prevention 
Week Scheduled 
Here Next Week

Emphasis at Reese next week 
will be on elimination of fire 
hazards as the base joins in na
tional observance of Fire Preven
tion Week.

Featuring the observance here 
will be eight showings of fire 
prevention motion pictures in the 
base theater, with performances 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 
Attendance at one of the show
ings is mandatory for military 
and civilian personnel.

Fire Chief Truett S. Cranford 
pointed out that virtually every 
fire is preventable and results 
from neglect or carelessness.

Cites Big Fire
“Let’s take the Great Chicago 

Fire,” he said.
“On a warm Sunday evening 

of October, 1871, a brief lapse of 
carefulness sparked a fire at a 
modest mid-west home. It didn’t 
seem particularly threatening or 
uncontrollable.

‘But it was.
“Thirty hours later, 2,100 

acres of Chicago were a black
ened, smoldering waste. More 
than 200 of Chicago’s citizens 
had perished, 100,000 were home
less, almost 17,500 buildings were 
in ruin.

“Direct losses were $168 mil
lion, the indirect cost incalulable.

Observance Set
“To mark the Chicago fire, 

(See FIRE, Page 3)

BOTH H A PP Y— Colonel Jam es A. Gunn III, w ing commander, joins Bert Oatm an 
in smiles as he presents a check for $300 to O atm an for a management improve
ment suggestion which saved the A ir Force about $10,000 a year. The proposal 
reduced dam age claims and injuries through elim inating staples from house
hold shipments.
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Put It In Letter Form!
We service people are great ones for writing letters, especially 

when we’re overseas. We write home to the family, to friends, to 
relatives, describing the sights we’ve seen, the people we’ve met. 
And once a year, if we’re really on the ball, we write a letter to 
some people most of us have never met.

Their address?—Freedoms Foundation, Valley Force, Pa. This 
year they’re asking to hear from us on the topic of “My Freedoms 
and My Responsibilities” in a letter of from 100 to 500 words. And 
of course, as in the past, there are incentives in the form of 101 
cash awards with the top winner bringing the writer a sizeable 
$1,000.

The money’s a nice reason for taking part in the Letter Awards 
Program, of course. But there’s another. When we sit down and 
ask ourselves what are the freedoms some of us are apt to take for 
granted and what are our responsibilities as service people to defend 
them—then we may see the role we play in a new light.

“Our fighting men should know the positive values of the 
freedoms which the Nation is calling them to serve.”

The words are Defense Secretary McNamara’s. They give us a 
springboard from which to launch our personal expression of the 
freedoms that make Americans the most fortunate people in the 
world—and the duties that are inherent in them.

Let’s beat that Nov. 1 deadline by writing NOW! (AFPS)
\  _ •

Male Chorus Organizing; Will Aid 
Campaign For Commander’s Trophy

Parson-to-Person

Man Miraculous 
Creation Of God 
In His Wisdom

By Chaplain Wayne L. Stork
Man is the world’s miraculous 

mechanism. Want proof? Look 
at these figures.

In 70 years of life, a human 
being eats 1,400 times his own 
weight, more than 100 tons of 
food, and he spends 5 full years 
just putting food into his mouth. 
If his weight is average, every 
day his heart beats 103,680 times; 
he breathes 23,040 times; he in
hales 438 cubit feet of air; he 
gives off 85 degrees (f) of heat; 
he moves 750 major muscles; and 
he utters approximately 4,800 dif
ferent words.

The average person blinks his 
eyes 25 times a minute, and 
scientists say that each blink 
lasts an average of 1/5 of a 
second. Thus, if he averages 40 
miles an hour on a 10 hour motor 
trip, he drives 25 miles with his 
eyes shut.

The human body can take a lot 
of punishment and still function. 
A man can get along without his 
gall bladder, spleen, appendix, 
and bladder. He can give up one 
kidney, two quarts of blood, a 
piece of his brain, both eyes, and 
all his teeth, and still live.

Yes, man is a . miraculous 
mechanism well made. But I 
wonder how many times or how 
often we recignize God as our 
Creator and Sustainer? In the 
word of the Psalms, “The fool 
hath said in his heart, there is 
no God.” (Psalm 14).

A male chorus is being organ
ized at Reese and all military 
personnel are being urged to par
ticipate.

“ If you can sing, your voice is 
wanted and needed.”

The chorus, which is holding 
rehearsals at 6 p.m. each Mon
day, Tuesday and Friday at the 
Mathis Service Club, will pre
pare for all types of music for 
concerts at special events on the 
base and for civic organizations. 
Plans call for the group and 
smaller units to represent Reese 
in the Air Training Command 
singing contest later this year.

Officer Directs
The chorus director is 2nd Lt. 

Vernon C. Hogden, who was ac
companist for the Keesler AFB 
male chorus and is a choir direc
tor and organist. He was organ
ist at-the Protestant Chapel at 
Keesler.

The lieutenant studied piano 
and organ seven years, and for 
three years was a member of col
lege choirs, serving as student 
director one year and accompan
ist two years. He is a graduate 
with music major from Rice Uni-

versity and attended the Texas 
All-State Chorus.

It has been learned that Reese 
is only a few points behind two 
larger ATC bases in competition 
for the coveted ATC Com
mander’s Trophy, Mrs. Betty 
Jane Wright, club director, 
stated.

“ In order to win the trophy it 
will be necessary for full partici
pation in the art contest and 
singing groups,” she said.

Mathis Service Club is conduct
ing the art contest next Wednes
day, with deadline for entry 
Tuesday night. The contest will 
include an exhibit of arts and 
crafts and is open to military and 
their families. Winners among 
the military will be entered in 
the ATC contest, scheduled for 
late in October.

The ATC singing competition 
will be in November. All entries 
possible in arts and crafts are 
sought, along with all possible 
singers to join the chorus.

FATHERS TO MEET
All fathers are requested to 

attend a business meeting for the 
Reese Little League and Pony 
League at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Mathis Service Club. Sponsors 
say attendance is “vital.”

SEE
SOMETHING

NEW!
PALO DURO HOMES by 

Malcolm Garrett Construction 
Company

Most of the features you'd 
expect to find in only a custom 
quality home.

3 bedrooms, two baths, 
fireplace, factory kitchen 
cabinets, large utility room, 
6-foot stockade fence, built- 
in range. Wonderful loca
tion.
PRICED $14,300 & UNDER 

OPEN TODAY 
5200-Block on 42nd Street

FHA & Gl FINANCING  
CALL SW 5-6171

Exclusive Sales by 
Town & Country Real Estate

Youth Activities
Representatives of the Pre- 

Teen Club will be elected at a 
meeting of the club and Junior 
Teen Club at 7 p.m. today in the 
Cadet Club ballroom. Those 
selected will help plan the De
cember, January and February 
schedules.

Free judo is offered at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the gymnasi
um and free physical education 
classes are at 5:30 p.m. Friday.

Free art classes are taught by 
Carlos Jordan in the Cadet Club, 
at 4:45 p.m. Thursday for chil
dren, at 7 p.m. Thursday for 
adults.

Free knitting instructions are 
offered in the ballroom at 5 p.m. 
each Friday, free ceramics at 1 
p.m. each Saturday and free 
bridge at 2 p.m. each Saturday.

Youth club members taking 
photography instruction may use 
the Mathis Service Club dark
room at 7 p.m. Monday.

The Senior Teen Club will have 
a business meeting and recrea
tion in the Cadet Club at 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

The Junior Toastmistress Club 
had attendance of 11 girls Mon
day night.

ALL MAKES REPAIRED 
Bags for all makes 

Phone SH 4-1214
34th STREET 

VACUUM REPAIR
Pick Up, Delivery 1513 34th

1 =E3 SERVICEMEN!
WHERE YOU GET THAT LOAN 

CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE!

Under the G.A.C. plan, everything is arranged on 
your terms. You’re in command! You choose the 
loan plan—even the amount and dates of payment.

Besides, it’s smart to establish your credit with 
an organization that has offices from coast to 
coast; and in addition, maintains a World-Wide 
Loan Service especially designed for U.S. military 
personnel stationed overseas. The moment a 
G.A.C. Credit Certification Card is issued to you, 
your credit goes wherever you go.

Loans Up To $ 1 0 0 0

G.A.C. FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N

Formerly Chevron Finance Company, Inc.

1118 19th Street
Lubbock, Texas

Telephone PO rter 3 -4 3 6 3

Instructor Pilot 
Gets Higher Rank

Promotion to first lieutenant 
became effective this week for 
Ben F. Perry, instructor pilot in 
the 3500th Pilot Training Squad
ron. Date of rank was set at 
Sept. 24, but promotion orders 
were not received until the week
end.

Lieutenant Perry, former stu
dent of the University of Tennes
see, is a resident of Knoxville, 
Tenn., and has been in service 
since Sept. 21, 1956. He formerly 
was employed by the engineering 
department of the City of Knox
ville. He has been assigned to 
Reese since May.

Also promoted to first lieu
tenant are Laurence Potts, form
er personnel officer, and John 
T. Koch, former base housing 
officer, both of whom recently 
were reassigned from Reese to 
other Air Force stations.

APPLICATIONS SOUGHT
Reese personnel in the grades 

of E-4 and E-5 have been asked 
to apply for investigative train
ing and duty with the Office of 
Special Investigation to fill many 
present and anticipated vacancies. 
Immediate application under 
terms of Chapter 10, Part 2, 
AFM 35-11 is urged.

2228 19th St.

t o
T Of THE PLAINS

PO 2-0377

Gifts - Magazines - Cosmetics 
We Specialize In

S N E L L  D R U G
Open ’til 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week 

1221 College PO 5-5833

AQUARIUM  
&

FISH
Specials 

P E T L A N D
2636 34th SW 5-7244

POODLE GROOMING 
Also Other Breeds of Dogs

Credit to Reese Personnel

For Servicemen Of All Ages 
And Ranks . . . Specially Designed, Easy Pay

Auto Liability & Property 
Damage Insurance

BUY BY MAIL
Call or Write for 
Application Form 

(No Need to Apply in Person)

PHONE 3-1118

AGAN INSURANCE AGENCY
1612 17th St. Room 9 Lubbock, Texas

V O L K S W A G E N  
AND PORSCHE

SALES SERVICE
Lubbock County’s Only 

Authorized Dealer

Complete Stock of Parts 
Factory-Trained Mechanics

M O N T G O M E R Y  M O T O R S
Broadway at Avenue A PO 2-0166

We Invite You To Enjoy America’s 
Favorite Indoor Sport At Oakwood

•  Free Instructions •  Nursery
•  PLENTY OF PARKING

— Convenient to Reese Area—

OAKWOOD BOWLING LANES
3006 Slide Road s w  :>-4346
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USAF To Test Central
Control O f Assignments

WASHINGTON, AFNS) — The Air Force will begin immedi
ately, a test of centralized control of officer assignments which, if 
it shows merit, could result in manning of officer positions from 
Air Force headquarters, rather than decentralized control through 
commands and other subordinate elements, it was announced this 
week.

One of the personnel management objectives of the Air Force is 
centralized control of the officer assignment function by Air Force
headquarters.

This objective will be achieved 
through an evolutionary process 
as a reliable mechanized person
nel data system and a high vol
ume communication network be
come available.

To obtain data and develop pro
cedures for this purpose, instruc
tor positions of the Officer Train
ing School will be manned by Air 
Force on a test basis beginning 
immediately. Additional u n i t s  
and functional areas may be 
selected for centralized manning 
for test purposes in the near fu
ture, the announcement said.

The test will continue until 
centralized control of officer 
assignments is assumed by Air 
Force unless terminated sooner.

Promotions . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Coster Jr., Herbert E. Houser, 
Lawrence J. Krause, Robert C. 
Kirkland Jr., Howard O. Lee, 
Johnnie C. Malone, John B. 
Marcy, Franklin R. McComas, 
Homer L. McConahy,

Donald R. McLaughlin, Homer
D. Parsons, James R. Perry Jr., 
Ishel Robinson, Gordon A. Saich, 
Alfred Scaraglino, Russel E. 
Tarkowski, Kenneth J. Toivonen, 
Edward P. Toth Jr., Walter A. 
Trask, Ernest J. Turner, James
E. Walters, Leo D. Weiler, James 
T. Wheatley, Danny A. Williams, 
Simon V. Wright, Cliff Young,

Selection of officers to fill va
cancies in test units will be ac
complished by using information 
contained in the Officer Master 
Record and manning status data 
of the major air command con
cerned. Emphasis will be given 
to the selection from available re
sources, that is, overseas re
turnees, completion of stabilized 
tours of duty and other methods. 
Consideration will be given to 
current duties of the individual 
and his assignment preferences.

Notification of selection and re
assignment instructions will nor
mally be furnished during regu
lar manning periods through the 
AF-P24 system. Initially, replace
ments for officers selected under 
this program will be furnished 
through normal allocation pro
cedures.

During later phases of the 
test, selection and assignment 
of replacements will also be 
controlled by Air Force.
The tour of duty for OTS in

structors is three years. Reas
signment upon completion of 
tour of duty for OTS instructors 
is three years. Reassignment upon 
completion of tour of duty will 
be controlled by Air Force.

For the OTS test, the selection 
criteria include: grade of captain 
or first lieutenant, baccalaureate 
degree or higher, Regular or 
Career Reserve Status, and a 
high standard of duty perform
ance.

Officers possessing limited re
sources, research and develop
ment, or professional skills and 
officer currently assigned to 
cockpit duties who have not com
pleted five years in such duty 
normally will not be selected.

The estimated total of 60 to be 
selected each year will be dis
tributed among all commands.

Ray E. Bean, Albert Brooks, 
William K. Helm, John E. Main, 
William Pollitt, Larry L. Thomp
son, Robert W. Blackwell, Rich
ard D. Bowling, David M. Kane- 
tomi, David C. Stolte, Charles T. 
Brichta, Jerry D. Looney, Robert 
A. Riley, Bobby E. Tomlinson, 
William Booth Jr., Hugh D. Ens- 
ley, German Garza Jr., William 
C. Mason, Lawrence L. Payne and 
Patrick L. McKenzie.

!*:. lei

Fire . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

Fire Prevention Week is ob
served annually during the week 
containing Oct. 9, its anniversary 
date. A reminder of the needless 
tragedy and waste of fire, the ob
servance originated in 1911 as 
Fire Prevention Day at the sug
gestion of the Fire Marshals As
sociation of North America, now 
a section of the National Fire 
Protection Association.

“Fire Prevention Week was 
first officially proclaimed in 1922 
in the U.S.

“ Its message is this: fires are 
not deplorable accidents, but the 
consequences of neglect and care
lessness. And Fire Prevention 
Week is a time to check defense 
against fire in our homes and 
places of work, to make sure 
our personal habits are fire safe 
ones. Fire prevention is your 
job, too.”

ia  * ;  d .
PARTY GIVEN

Anette Matthews, daughter of 
MSgt. and Mrs. Coleman Mat
thews, was honored with a birth
day party Saturday in Mathis 
Service Club. Refreshmens were 
served to 26 persons and games 
were played.

DISCOUNT PRICES T O  R E E S E  
P E R S O N N E L

We're a friendly bunch — selling parts for American and Foreign Cars

McKISSACK AUTO SUPPLY CO.
8 to 9 Monday trru Friday 1702 Ave. H

8 to 6 Every Saturday & Sunday PO 3-9255

Don’t tense up like 01’ Sarge here— come in or call 
Public Finance.
THERE ARE SPECIAL MONEY PUNS FOR ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL
— You can get almost any amount up to $1200 quickly, on a 
sensible plan— with payments you can afford. O f course, loans 
are made subject to our usual credit requirements. 
C0AST-T0-C0AST CREDIT CARD — Ask for yours when you  get 
your loan. It will identify you in times o f  emergency, transfer, 
leave or liberty, at more than 700 affiliated offices coast-to-coast. 
SERVICE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE— quickly and privately. I f  you’re 
in a hurry, phone first, and we will have every thing ready when 
you get here.

1111 AVENUE J • POrter 3-7395

TEXAS PUBLIC FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N

form erly Royal Finança  Co.

G O IN G  NOWHERE — An advanced 
solid propellant booster rocket, 
equipped with an ignition system 
capable of firing clusters of solid 
boosters, is fired at the Air Force 
Space Systems Rocket Research Lab. 
The big booster, fired nose down, 
produced a thrust of more than 
100,000 pounds.

DANCE SCHEDULE
Three vocalists will appear 

with the Bob Tucker orchestra 
which is playing for the NCO 
Club dance from 9 p.m. until 1 
a.m. Saturday night.

WRESTLING
EVERY  

W EDNESDAY  
8:30 P.M.

COLISEUM 
FAIR PARK

SERVICEMEN WITH  
ID CARDS —  1/2 PRICE

CALL PO 5-7070 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Students Playing
Winners of the Reese intra

mural tournament on a 8 win, 0 
loss record, the Student Squadron 
is at Sheppard AFB this week to 
participate in the squadron level 
touch football tournament. In 
1961 the Students finished high 
in ATC.

The Students scored two wins 
over the Civil Engineers, M&S, 
Hospital and MATS teams to take 
the base tournament title, up-

Fund . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

were highmly impressed.
Key workers who will receive 

funds on the base include Maj. 
Joseph V. Sullivan, wing head
quarters; CWO Roy Merritt, Air 
Base Group; 2nd Lt. Willis E. 
Shanks, Civil Engineering Group; 
Capt. Alwyn G. Abernathy, Hos
pital; Maj. Donald L. Mikell, 
M&S Group; Capt. Francis R. Pa
tino, Pilot Training Group; Capt. 
Adrian D. Youngblood, 3500th 
Pilot Training Squadron; Capt. 
Ronald D. Tingley, 3501st PTS; 
Capt. Philip Brown, Student 
Squadron; CWO Basil R. Park
er, Communications Detachment; 
Capt. Edward M. Morris, Wea
ther Detachment; Tom Ireland, 
civilians; 1st Lt. Carl H. Hoffman, 
Air Rescue Detachment; and 
TSgt. George L. Kepner, Mobile 
Training Detachment.

GRAND PRIX FOR SALE

'62 Pontiac Grand Prix with 4- 
speed Tri-power, power steering and 
power brakes.

See at Gulf station at Brownfield 
highway and Quaker Avenue.

In ATC Tourney
setting M&S in the finals, 7-0. 
Bob McNaughton, former Air 
Force Academy quarterback, 
passed to SSgt. Glen Whitsett for 
the winning score.

McNaught, who quarterbacked 
the Academy last year after two 
years as understudy to Richey 
Mayo, graduate of Reese pilot 
training in September, was the 
chief threat in the Student team, 
supported by other former col
lege players.

"The Button-Down 
Mind"

B O B
N E W H A R T

IN CONCERT

Lubbock Auditorium 
Wed., Oct. 17 

8 P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE AT
AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE

A Civic Lubbock, Inc. 
Presentation

NEED QUICK CASH?
Sell Us Your Household Furnishings 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Wide variety of items on sale every Monday night at 7:30

Lubbock Furniture Auction
2903 TEXAS AVE. SH 4-9638

“—•»-•K

GIBSON’S
West Texas’ Original Discount

Center . . . Where Discount 
Prices Originate

OPEN 9:00 to 9:00 DAILY 
SATURDAY 9:00 to 7:00

3117 AVE. H LUBBOCK

They’re here! 
They’re hot! ’63 RAMBLERS

THE NEW SHAPE OF QUALITY

NEW curved glass 
side windows cut 
wind noise-add to 
interior’s spacious, 
luxurious feeling!

NEW c h a i r - h e i g h t  
bucket seats with con- 
so l e  ( o p t i o n a l ) - a  
smart, convenient new 
feature for top models.

NEW T w i n - S t i c k  
Floor Shift with In
stant Overtake (op
tional) for sports-car 
action and economy!

Come see Rambler— The One to See for '63 at

CAMPBELL-MESSER RAM BLER
Main & Ave. O LUBBOCK Phone PO 5-9467
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C O LLEG E & B R O A D W A Y

Natural

Shoulder

Silhouette

Olive grey i| i^ H  I
herringbone '
with matching vest . " ^
One from a complete selection 
of natural shoulder styling . .

Herringbone

I Have 
Purchased

V I L L A G E
B E A U T Y

S H O P
and I invite 

Your Patronage!
—Elwanda Ford

OPENING SPECIAL  
$12.50 Permanents

Phones—Hurlwood 
2561

PO 5-8215

South of Base 
At Traffic Light

..

:

H O N O R E D — Mrs. W ayne Stork, w ife of Reese's newest chapla in , was honored 
at a Protestant Women of the Ch ape l coffee Tuesday in Mathis Service C lub . 
Here she is served by Mrs. Jam es A . Gunn III as Mrs. Everett M artin .waits.

Air Force Pilots Join Astronauts
WASHINGTON (AFNS) —The 

newest list of space pilots shows 
nine of the 15 slots going to Air 
Force oficers. The list includes 
pilots who will participate in the 
glider program and the second 
X-20 (Dyna-Soar) manned orbital 
phase of the National Aeronau-

Club Activities
MATHIS SERVICE CLUB

Mathis Service Club will fea
ture a fall floral design work
shop, with sessions taught by a 
Lubbock florist at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 16 and 23. Fall 
arrangements will be featured.

A ceramics demonstration and 
pouring party will be at 7 p.m. 
next Wednesday in the club, with 
Lubbock instructors stressing 
Christmas items.

The Service Club dance at 8:30 
p.m. next Thursday will feature 
“The Playboys.’’ Dress will be in
formal.

to to to
Bowling Results

Officers League
In a major shuffle of stand

ings, three teams moved into a 
tie for leadership in the Officers 
Bowling League Wednesday. The 
Raindancers, Flight 6 and Eight- 
Balls, Plus Two, finished the eve
ning with 14 wins and 6 losses 
each. In fourth place was the 
Stan Board on a 13-7 record, 
while several teams were tied for 
fifth.

Flight 6 rolled a 2,436 high 
series and 823 high game. Major 
Joe Sullivan hit a 540 series and 
Capt. Doug Tingler 530, while 
Maj. C. E. Harnois tabbed a 215 
high game, with Captain Tingley 
hitting 196.

sa to  to
Toastmasters Name 
Slate Of Officers

Frist Lieutenant Gary Alden of 
the Air Rescue Detachment has 
been elected president of the 
Reese Air Force Base Officers 
Toastmasters. Other new officers 
are Capt. John R. Bass, educa
tional vice president; Capt. Andre 
Deshaies, administrative v i c e  
president; Capt. Neil Daley, sec
retary-treasurer; 1st Lt. Darrell 
Couch, sergeant-at-arms; and 1st 
Lt. Jim Urbanski, parliamentar
ian.

to to to
FACILITY PLANNED

MAXWELL AFB, Ala (AFNS) 
A $3,056,480 contract has been 
awarded for the construction of 
a new 225-bed composite medical 
facility here. The four-story 
building is expected to be com
pleted by 1964 and will include 
the latest in Air Force hospital 
accommodations.

to to to
TOASTMISTRESSES MEET
The Reese Toastmistress Club 

will meet at 8 p.m. Monday at 
the home of Mrs. J. G. Malloy, 
304 George Street.
csbskussk^ j

Learn W o rld 's  Easiest Shorthand in 6 
w eeks. Other classes in G reg g  Short
hand, Com ptom eter, PBX, IBM, Book
keeping, Accounting, Typ ing. C a ll  for 
starting dates.

D R A U G H O N 'S  B U S IN E S S  C O LLE G E  
1414 Texas A ve. PO 5-5544

tics and Space Administration’s 
space probes.

The five Air Force Dyna-Soar 
pilots are:

Capt. Albert H. Crews Jr., 33, 
an experimental flight test pilot 
at the Air Force Flight Test Cen
ter.

Maj. Henry C. Gordon, 36, also 
an experimental test flight pilot 
at the Air Force Flight Test Cen
ter and an air combat veteran of 
Korea.

Capt. William J. Knight, 32, 
another member of the test pilot 
team at Edwards AFB, was born 
in Noblesville, Indiana.

Maj. Russell L. Rogers, 34, flew 
142 missions during; the Korean 
conflict where he earned the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
the Air Medal with 10 oak leaf 
clusters

Maj. James W. Wood, 38, 
served with Air Force units in 
Europe.during World War II and 
was with the Far East Air Force 
from 1948 to 1951.

The sixth X-20 pilot is NASA’s 
Milton O. Thompson, 36, a World 
War II naval veteran, aeronau
tical egineer and a member of 
the NASA program since 1956. 

to  to  to
SCHOOL LUNCHES

Lunches planned next week for 
the Reese Elementary School are:

MONDAY — Pinto beans, but
tered squash, mixed greens, corn- 
bread, fruit pie, milk.

TUESDAY — Meat balls and 
spaghetti, asparagus, baked po
tatoes, cup cakes, hot bread, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Fried chick
en, mashed potatoes, vegetable 
salad, cookies, peaches, hot bread, 
milk.

THURSDAY — Hamburgers, 
french fries, fruit pie, milk.

FRIDAY — Tuna salad, baked 
potato, cabbage slaw, sheet cake, 
hot bread, milk.

F A T I G U E S
The Army Store
$5.50 PER SUIT

McGEHEE SUPPLY
818 Main PO 2-5388

RECOMMENDED 
By Dentists 

to Prevent Brown 
Tooth Stain due to 
Excess Fluorine in 

Lubbock Water

DELIVERED 
WEEKLY 

TO REESE 
VILLAGE 

CALL
PO 5-9455

W W W W M i l i l i l l i i

H I'FID ELITY
(4  i lM v c l i  IN C. /  g i

H I - F I  C O M P O N E N T S
Open Thursday Evenings 

SH 4-8733 2237 - 34th St.

Major Commands 
AFCS Unit Here

Recently returned from two 
years in Pakistan, Maj. Theodore 
G. Smith has assumed command 
of Detachment 3, of the 2505th 
Communications Squadron, as
signed to Reese Air Force Base.

The major has spent 34 years 
in service and for a majority of 
the time was with the Army Sig
nal Corps in communications. He 
is a resident of Mobile, Ala., and 
served in the Philippines, New 
Guinea, Australia, London, and 
Japan, as well as in the United 
States.

“We are prepared to put. out brush fires, to keep limited wars 
limited, to keep the seas and aerospace free, and keep faith with 
our friends with flexible, mobile and precision armed forces.”— 
Secretary of the Air Force Eugene M. Zuckert, May 12, at Reese.

money service
T O  F I N D

SERVICEMEN: Wherever you may be sta
tioned . . .  w herever you may be tra n s
ferred, ch a n ce s  are you'll find “ the  
s e rv ic e m a n ’s loan s e r v ic e ”  n e arb y. 
Household Finance has over 1200 con
veniently located offices, staffed with 
specialists who understand the money 
problems of servicemen. That’s why, when 
over 100,000 men in uniform need extra 
money for any purpose, they turn to H FC — 
the company backed by 84 years of experi
ence in helping people solve their money 
problems with confidence.

Cash 
You Gel

¥
$100

500
1000
1500
2000
2500

M O N T H L

12
Paym ents

Y P A Y M E h

a m

I T  P L A N S

p J L *

$ 9.42 
46.77 
93.55 

140.23 
187.01

$24.99
49.98
74.97
99.96

124.95
$71.33

89.15
Above paym ents cover a ll charges i f  paid  on  
schedule, and include life  and d isability in 
surance at the borrower’s  option.

OUSEHOLD FINANCE

Lubbock Office
1008 13th Street— POrter 5-9392

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 to 5— Saturday 9 to Noon


